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Feg. No. :

Narne : ....".-'..."

FirstSemesteriVl.A.Degree(CBSS-Reg"/Suppl.(lncludingMercy
Chance)/lmp') Examination' October 2020

(201 4 Adrnission Onwards)

EcoNoMlcS/APPLlEDEcoNoMlcs/DEVELoPMENTEcoNoMIcS
Ecolcog:euantitativeTechniquesforEconomicAnalysis

Max. Marks : 60

Time : 3 Hours

PAF.T _ A.

Answer all questions" All questions carry equal marks'

1. A confidence interval consists of

A) A confidence level

C) A margin of error

2. Power of a hypothesis test is the probability of

A) Ccnnrnitting a type I errcr B) Connmitting a type ll error

c) Nor ro**it*ing a type I error D) Not committing a type ll error

3' The statisticaltest used to determine whether two nonlra|-o1T1":: are different

whenthevariancesareknown,unotr'*samplesizeislargeiscalled
A) Chi-square test B) Ztest

C) One tailed test D) None of these

4. Poisson distribution exhibits the characteristic {eature

A) Mean = standard deviation

B) Mean ='variance
' C) Variance = coefficient o{ skewness

D) Variance = coefficient o{ kurtosis

5. Which one of the following is not a distribution free test ?

A) Kruskal-Wallis test B) Student's t test

c) Fisher-lrwin test D) wilcoxon test P'r'o'

B) A statisiic

D) All the above
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6. Two *jtri."* A and B are muttiplied to get AB if
A) Both are rectangular
B) Both have same order
c) Number of corumns of A is eguar io corumns of B
D) Number of rows of A is equar to number of corumns of B

7. lf lAl = 0, then A is
A) Zero matrix B) Singular matrix
C) Non-singular matrix D) 0

8' What is the probability of getting a sum g from two throws of a dice ?
A) 1t6 B) 118

C) 1/9 D) 1112 (8x1/z=41 _

PART _ B
Ansv"'er any eight questions. r'Jo ansvver shourd exceed one page.

9. Distinguish between type t and type ll error.
'10. Define scalar matrix.

i i ' Bring out reiaiion beiween symmetric matrix and skew symmetric matrixusing suitable example.

12. Define total sum of squares.

13. V/rite a short note on estimation theory.

14. What is an atternative hypothesis ?

15' Distinguish between upper triangular matrix and lower triangular rhatrix.

i 6. Wirai d' ye-ru mean by iog_normai ciisiribuiion ?

17. Distinguish between parameter and statistic.

18' A pair of dice is thrown. Find the probability of obtaining a sum of g or gettingan even number on both the dice.

19. what do you mean by research methodology ? (gx2=16)
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PART - CAnswer any four questions. No answer should exceed 2/z pages.20' Ditferentiate between point estimate and intervaf estimate.
21' Define rank of a matrix. Determine the rank of the given matrix.lt z 1l_tlo=1, 3 rf.

l1 1 2l

22. Explain ANOVA in regression.

" ,T;,l:JH: :,,:,:^!:{'ution 
? How tlestis used in hyporhesis testins or

24' Ditferentiate between minor and cofactor of a matrix. Give suitabfe exampre.25' Examine the significance of Bayes,theorem. 
' -'ivv vu 

(ax5_20)

PART _ D
Answer any two questions. No answer shourd exceed 6 pages.26. sofve the foilowing simurtaneous equations using crammer,s rure :5x-6y+42=.is

7x+4y-32=1g
2x+y+62=46

27 ' What is a normar distribution ? itustrate the properties of a normardistribution.

28. Discus-s clifferent type-s of sa.mpling in rs5g2_;.6.
29' A researcher had heard that cofour blindness is refated to gender in certainpopulations' He cof lected samgles rf 1000 puople in a village, of which 480 aremaies arrd 520 ai'e feirrairr- i,,iire sainpieis;aies arrci 6 fumaies irave cc.riourblindness' using tne aoove iniormation prepare the contingency tabre and- 

test whether corour btinoness is oepenJ"ni o,. ,noependent of gender.
(2x10=20)
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